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Fortunately, there are things that can be done to help minimise the effect of arthritis and, through
years of experience, Optispine has developed an effective programme for patients with varying levels
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tissue, reducing pain and restoring joint functionality quickly.

Rehabilitation Exercises
		
		
		
		

Physical rehabilitation plays a crucial role in combating the reduction in leg movement
caused by arthritis. Tailored exercise programmes using our specialist gym equipment
are prescribed, with the aim of rebuilding and strengthening the muscles that
stabilise the joint.
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To book your consultation for
an arthritis programme, please call
us on 01902 898256.
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support and stabilise the joint, reducing pain and the risk of further injury.

To book your consultation for an arthritis programme, please call us on 01

Osteoarthritis is a painful condition and the most common form of arthritis that affects millions
of people worldwide.

An ankle joint affected by arthritis may be painful and inflamed. Generally, the pain develops
gradually over time, although sudden onset is also possible.

It occurs through gradual wear and tear, leading to inflammation and degeneration of the
joints, such as knees, hips, ankles, hands and wrists.

Other symptoms include:
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l The joint may become stiff and swollen, making
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As the protective cartilage that cushions the ends of your bones wears down over time, it
becomes frayed and rough, and the protective space between the bones decreases.

l Pain and swelling may be worse in the morning.
Moderate to severe

This can result in bone rubbing on bone, which may produce painful bony lumps called
bone spurs.
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There is no cure for arthritis. Typically, it starts
gradually and worsens over time. Eventually,
all forms of arthritis may permanently damage
the joint.

Risk factors

Severe

l Vigorous activity may cause pain to flare up.
To book your consultation for an arthritis programme, please call us on 01902 898256.

joints. The ankle may “lock” or “stick” during movement. It may creak, click, snap or make
a grinding noise (crepitus).
l Pain may reduce range of movement.
l Many people with arthritis note increased joint pain with changes in the weather.

Osteoarthritis
ofthe Ankle

Factors that can increase your risk
of osteoarthritis are as follows:
l Older age
l Being a woman

Healthy
Joint

l Obesity
l Joint injuries
l Repeated stress on the joint
l Genetics

Ankle Arthritis
Osteoarthritis of the ankle can make it hard to do many everyday activities, such as walking
or climbing stairs. It is a major cause of lost working time and a serious disability for many
people.

To book your consultation for
an arthritis programme, please
call us on 01902 898256.

Advanced
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